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The process of creating a song is a work of art that must be protected. Copyright 

as a form of protection for art works in the form of songs consists of related rights 

namely moral rights and economic rights. Moral rights are forever attached to 

songwriters. The economic right is attached to the creator with a certain time limit 

of 70 years. Economic rights make the creator able to gain benefit from work 

created in the form of royalties. The royalty collection proceed is carried out by 

LMK (COLLECTIVEMANAGEMENT INSTITUTIONS), there are several 

LMK institutions one of which is YKCI. However, in practice there are several 

obstacles in the process of royalty payments for the use of copyright in the form 

of songs. The author uses normative research methods using tertiary secondary 

primary data. The author analyzes the dispute over royalty payments for the use of 

copyright in the form of songs between Yayasan Karya Cipta Indonesia 

(COPYRIGHT INDONESIA FOUNDATION) against Inul Vizta Karaoke 

Manado. In District Court, Judges ruled that  Inul Vizta Karaoke Manado did not 

pay royalties and did not extend the term of the licensing agreement then there 

was an appeal against the decision where the judges judgment stated that Yayasan 

Karya Cipta Indonesia (COPYRIGHT INDONESIA FOUNDATION) did not 

have legal standing because it was not in according with Yayasan Karya Cipta 

Indonesia (COPYRIGHT INDONESIA FOUNDATION) principle, namey in the 

form of a foundation that should be non-profit. Based on the interview of the 

author with the resource persons related to the case also with the applicable laws 

and regulations it can be concluded that Yayasan Karya Cipta Indonesia 

(COPYRIGHT INDONESIA FOUNDATION) should have a separate entity.  
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